
A Quick Guide to Using Cerebral in InnateDB

 Cerebral can be used to visualize interaction networks from a set of interactions from
InnateDB.

 Cerebral uses subcellular localization annotations to provide more biologically
intuitive pathway-like lay-outs of interaction networks.

 Note: the subcellular localizations in Cerebral should only be used as a guide. There
are many proteins with no annotated subcellular localizations and many others that
have multiple possible localizations (only 1 will be shown, nuclear, extracellular and
membrane localizations will take precedence over cytoplasm if there are multiple).

 InnateDB batch searching allows users to upload a list of genes along with
associated gene expression data from up to 10 different conditions.

 Gene expression data can be overlaid on network data and you can visualize this in
Cerebral.



Visualize Interactions in a subcellular localization-based
layout using the Cerebral plugin for Cytoscape.

Click here to visualize
interactions in Cerebral

You must have a recent
version of Java installed.



Opening Interaction Data in Cerebral from an Interaction
Results page in InnateDB.

 You will be prompted to open a
.jnlp file.

 You are recommended to save this
file to your computer and then
open it – this will allow you save a
copy of this dataset.

 Opening the .jnlp file directly
without saving sometimes causes
Cerebral to hang when loading
large datasets.

 Note: to use Cerebral you need to
install Java version 6 or greater.

 You can get this from
http://java.com/en/download/index.jsp



Opening Cerebral

 Cerebral is a Java plugin for the Cytoscape Visualization software.

 When you open the .jnlp file Cytoscape will begin downloading.

 You will then be prompted – “Do you want to run the application” – click
Run.Run.



Cerebral is now open and displays interactions based on
protein subcellular localizations.



Re-size the Network

Click here to
re-size the

network
display to full-

screen.



Navigating in Cerebral

 Right click and push your
mouse forward or back to
zoom.

 Hold middle button of your
mouse and drag to navigate
around the network.

 Grey nodes do not have an
annotated subcellular
localization (from Gene
Ontology data in InnateDB).

 Lines connecting nodes
represent interactions. Dashed
lines have only 1 supporting
publication in InnateDB. The
thicker the line the more
publications support the
interaction.



Interactively Link back to InnateDB to Look up Information
on Particular Genes/Interactions of Interest.

 Right-click on a node
(protein/gene) or edge
(interaction line) to link
to the relevant gene or
interaction details page
in InnateDB.



Nodes can be dragged to other layers as desired.

Click on &
drag nodes to
other layers.

Click “Node
Attribute

Browser” and
select from
list to see

node
attributes.



Overlay Gene Expression Data
on Interaction Networks



Upload Gene/Protein List to InnateDB Along with Any
Associated Quantitative Data

Select a file to upload by clicking on the "Upload File"
button - upload a tab-delimited file of protein/gene

identifiers or accession numbers and obtain a list of all
genes, proteins, pathways, interactors or interactions that
they are associated with. Alternatively, click on the "Web

Form" button and paste your tab-delimited data in the text
box (max. 1000 lines)



Preview of Uploaded Data



Click on the column headers to specify which column in your data file contains the
identifiers/accession numbers for each gene.

If you have included gene expression data - identify which columns contain the gene expression
values and their associated p-values.



If you have included gene expression data - identify which columns contain the gene
expression values and their associated p-values.

Click Next.



Data Analysis Options

This will only return molecular interactions between the genes
and their encoded products in the uploaded list

i.e. will not return interactions with other genes/proteins not in
the uploaded list.



Results: Visualize Gene Expression Data in an Interaction
Network Context

Click here to visualize
interactions in Cerebral with

overlaid gene expression
data.

Open Cerebral as previously
shown.



Multi-experiment View in Cerebral

Mini-windows show overlaid gene expression data for each condition.

Red = upreg. Green = downreg.

Check this box
To sharpen image



Click on one of the mini-windows to view data for condition in large window.

Graph of changes in gene expression across
time-points

K-means clustering – clusters genes
with similar patterns of gene
expression



Click on these buttons in 2
different mini-windows to display
changes in gene expression
from 1 condition to another in
the bigger window.



Click here to select and show node
attributes



Interactively Link back to InnateDB to Look up Information on
Particular Genes/Interactions of Interest – Right Click on a Node or

an Edge.



Export an Image of the Network



Export the Graph as XGMML File to Use Later in Local
Version of Cytoscape


